We believe business across borders and foreign
exchange can be less complex.
Firma equals

one-on-one

Because we are completely full serve and dedicated to you.
A dedicated Firma specialist can optimize your business’
time and resources by handling your international payment
and currency exchange all over the world.

Firma equals simple

For 20+ years we have helped global minded businesses grow.
That means we manage the movement of your company’s money across borders
at a great rate, every time.

Our Team

Canada
United Kingdom

200+ Employees

Australia

110 Currency Specialists

We manage currency risks carefully. Our in-depth
knowledge in currency trends and expertise allows you to
watch your bottom line. We are trusted to move more than
$10 Billion in payments around the world safely and securely
for our clients.

Firma equals

growth

By making the movement of money across borders less
complex, the growth potential is yours to discover.

Ottawa
123 Slater Street, Suite 1001
Ottawa Ontario K1P 5H2
T (866) 375-2124 (toll free)
T +1 (613) 232-7038

Our Risk & Compliance
Organizations in all Local and International Jurisdictions

Currency Exchange

International Payments

There are only two currencies: time and
money. We help you get the most out
of both.

We simplify the movement of your money,
using the safest networks with the latest
technologies.

Spot Orders

International Payments & Receipts

You buy funds now, or “on the spot” for immediate
settlement. Once you agree to the price, we purchase
the currency on your behalf. Then we deliver your funds
to where you need them.

Keep on top of every international payment and
currency exchange you have. Firma specialists manage
payable lists, keeping businesses abreast of ‘real time’
currency trends so they can make the right decisions.

Forward Contracts

Delivery & Settlement

A Forward contract lets you protect your future service
commitments and remove the uncertainty associated
with fluctuating markets by locking in today’s rates.

Firma ensures you can send and receive your money,
no matter the method or location. A Firma Specialist
can accurately trace and verify any of your transactions
whether by wires, EFT or cheques.
Ask us about our fast & secure Direct Debit service.

Market Orders
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$15 Billion+ in Transactions

Regulated and Supervised by Government

firmafx.com

FIRMA Foreign Exchange Corporation. (“Firma”) is incorporated in Alberta, Canada and has
offices in several major cities in Canada. Firma is registered as a Money Services Business
(MSB) with FINTRAC (registration number M08245875) for the activities of foreign exchange
dealing and remitting/transmitting money. Firma is also provincially registered as a money
services business with the Authorité Des Marchés Financiers of Quebec, with registration
number 900055.

12,000+ Customers

New Zealand

We monitor and manage a complex currency market and
then uncomplicate things for you, getting you the most out
of your time and money at no added cost or hidden fees.
Simple as that.

Firma equals certainty

Our Customers

You select your desired rate and place your order. Once
the market reaches your chosen rate a Firma specialist
contacts you to settle the transaction. If the market does
not reach your chosen rate, you are under no obligation
and may cancel at any time.

